July 22nd, 1862

July 22nd, left St. Louis in steamer

Aug 26th, arrived at St. Louis

Aug 27th, left St. Louis for Paducah

Aug 28th, left Paducah for Little Rock

Aug 29th, left Little Rock for St. Louis

Aug 30th, arrived at St. Louis

Aug 31st, left St. Louis for Rolla

Sept 11th, arrived at Rolla

Sept 12th, left Rolla for camp\n
Sept 13th, arrived at camp on Big fork

Sept 14th, camped at Braggsville
September

Sep 19 - Camped on gascanade river

20 - Camped 1 mile of Lebanon

21 - Camped 20 miles from Lebanon

22 - Camped 12 miles of Springfield

23 - Slede over

24 - Reached Springfield, camped 1 mile west of town

25 - Remained in camp

26 & 27 - Sick still in camp

28 - Sunday attended preaching

29 - Detailed to work on the fortification near Springfield, Post No. 2

30 - Wrote 2 letters home

John Clark sick

Oct 1 - Detailed on fortification, did not go on around, we had nothing to eat
October

Oct 1 Special orders to hold ourselves in readiness for a fight. Speech meeting at Mr. Tent by Madison.

Oct 2 Detailed on fortification. John Clark still sick.

Oct 3 Detailed on fortifications. John Clark still sick.

Oct 4 Detailed to go to town to help load commissary stores. Wrote a letter home. Got an order on the sutler.

Oct 5 Wrote a letter for John Clark. Wrote a letter home.

Oct 6 Drill.

Oct 7 Commence cooking for mess. One John Clark some letter.

Oct 8 Still cooking for mess.
October

9 Oct. G. commenced raining wrote a letter home received from home

10 John Clark moved to the hospital Springfield

11 Pulled up stakes tuck up our line of March passed Wilson Creek Battle Field

11 12 Monday Pulled up Stakes at 7 am rise tuck up our line March for Cassville

11 13 Pulled up stakes at 7 am rise Marched on toward Cassville

11 14 Left camp at 7 o'clock arrived at camp near Cassville at 12 o'clock had to get a Darkey for a cook I quit cooking
October

15 Oct - detailed for camp guard
detail reprimanded

16 Oct - made a visit over to The
26 Indiana reg. found some
old friends.

16 Oct - wrote a letter home false
alarm called into line of
battle relieved orders tomar-

17 Oct - pulled up stakes at 9 A.M.
marched camped on Platt
Creek 3 miles from cassville
relieved orders to prepare
two days rations in harvers

18 Oct - pulled up stakes at daylight
with two days rations in
harver sack. Marched on til

2 o'clock when the minor
State Militia refused to go
out of the state was for 8
October 6

To go turned about on our way to crosshollers took another road camped on Sugar Creek orders to sleep on arms false alarm orders to sleep in ranks on arms called to arms at two o'clock P.M. orders to march till light.

n 14 Sunday day light on Sugar Creek still on march orders to hold arms at two o'clock P.M. detailed on fatiguing duty to clear off a camp ground at the same time bailed into a line of battle firing up on hill or hill our pickets firing off their pieces orders to stack arms order to proceed.
October

Oct 19: To clear off a camp ground
went into camp and
slept in tents

Oct 20: Detailed on Pettigrew duty
at sundown ordered to
strike tents and march
marched at 7 o'clock P.M.
marched all night passed
a ridgebattle ground along
is a block of
still on the march marched
all day with and hungry thing
To eat saw the first large
pine trees stopped at sun
down to hours ahead to
cook our supper and two
days rashent ordered to march
in fifteen minutes marched
down to white river stpped
off and waded across and
October

Oct 21 Stacked arms on the other side ordered to be ready to march in the morning at five o'clock.

11 22 Marched at five A.M. marched all day. crossed the white river passed through a heavy range of mountains. Stacked arms at 11 o'clock P.M. for rest. Tied up our line of march. marched all day. Stopped at 5 o'clock for supper, marched at 7 o'clock P.M. Marched all night till 2 o'clock A.M.

11 23 Required to sleep on arms called into line for march at 7 A.M. with out any army breakfast. Marched on first at the time on double
Oct 23 quick til 2 o'clock PM crossed white river in the morning at 2 o'clock was called into line of battle at Mind Town our calvary route the evening marched on to cross Valley camped at cross Valley I drew 2 new blankets

Nov 24 snowed last night sold my boots to blacksmith for four dollars traded 3 horses

Nov 25 still in camp at cross Valley

Nov 26 Sunday inspection of arms received a letter from home received a letter from John received a letter from aunt Sally Clark
October

27 Detailed for guard duty
wrote 2 letter to John Chapman

11 27 Sunday wrote 2 letter home
had the ague ordered to prepare one days rations in
harvest sacks

11 29 Still in camp unwell
received 2 letter from
preacher Thompson received
2 letter from home

11 30 canned into line of battle
ordered to stack arms time
given us to make coffee for
breakfast after drinking a
little coffee we was canned
into line of battle agane
dismissed with orders to be
ready at 3 minutes warning
canned into line of battle
with orders D come into
October

11
3d line again at 11 o'clock
A M B. got and shat off
our guns ordered to receive
our pay tomorrow
11 31
at 10 o'clock murterd to
receive our pay no pay
master here did not no
pay I was takin sick
Detailed on picket yard
not able for duty ordered
called on Dr Bell for
Medical aid gave me
some pills Dr does up
this October 31st

D.D. 1869
12 November 1862

1. Still sick not able for duty
2. Orders to march orders contraband
3. Long row could into line of battle police alarm dismiss
4. Sunday wrote a letter home
5. Wrote a letter to dad show attended preaching
6. Done some washing betulian drill
7. Ordered to be ready to march at 10 o'clock A.M. with one days
rations in haversack pulled up
8. Stakes at 10 o'clock. A.M. march back in direction of carrville
camped within 2 miles of elk horn tavern detailed for picket guard
9. Marched toward carrville A.M.
10. Clock 2 P.M. very dusty came three miles from carrville 5 P.M.
November
11am 6 pulled up stakes at 7th & 10th
passed through Carville
marched on toward crains
ck creek
got hanked on oven
give out got to write 3 tele
hosel arrived at crains creek
+52d had nothing to eat

11/7
no more in camp. day very cold

11/8
done some washing was takin
dick and kept no accounts

11/13
came to hospital at ozark
wrote a letter home the 16

11/19
wrote a letter home in hospital
still in hospital no rashins

11/21
plenty of rashins

11/27
received my discharge roll

11/29
left ozark hospital was sent
Springfield was sent to the
stragars camp

11/30
wrote 2 letter home with date
19
Dec 1 rejoined my reg at wilson's creek received five letters from home.

Dec 2 Wilson's creek camp.

Dec 3 wrote 2 letters home ordain.

Dec 4 marched 15 1/2 miles pulled up stakes at 9 oclock marched to

Dec 5 trains great Barracked for the night.

Dec 6 marched 20 1 1/2 miles marched toward carrville crossed platte

Dec 7 times went into camp at carrville at sundown a distance of 30 miles.

Dec 8 pulled up stuck marched at

Dec 9 marched on three miles beyond elkton tavern camped on duck
creek a distance of 30 miles

Dec 10 pulled up stuck marched on to crosshollers from there towards
December

Dec 6  paethville stopped ad while
church for to cook some supper
having come a distance of 20
miles ordered to cook supper
as soon as could be done and
be reddy to march in two
hours promise of 2 fight
Tomorrow supper over we took
up our line of march arrive
at paethville 11/2 P.M 2 distance
of thirty five miles Burnet for
marched ad the A.M toward
Cain hill was attacked by
the sebols ad prairie grove
Battle of prairie grove slitty
wounded god back to the
train

Dec 8 A.M train ordered back
I went with A caroll near
paethville ordered to the
December

26 I left hospital at7amZill here I
met Madison wounded in
both arms had nothing to eat
8 D 5p all arrived by the
cry of fire hospital burned
made a hospital of the church
mad some coffee had our largest
no word from the hospital
wrote a letter home

11th in the evening Mr D layer
detail as nurse in his hospital
moved to his hospital got
2 letters from home

16th ordered to the regiment at
Prairie Grove released as
nurse in the hospital

17th wrote 2 letters home
21st received 3 letters from home
22nd wrote 2 letters home
Dec 22. wrote 2 letter to brother Allen wrote 2 letter to father
write 2 letter to James Steen
sent an order done to Mr. B. Smith

Dec 24. traded an order on Mr. Mc.
Smith to marry Marion
for 2 weeks

Dec 25 wrote 2 letter home contrary
the order to Mr. Smith

Dec 26 ordered on a scouting march
to Vanburean

Dec 27 marched at daylight on the
road to Vanburean. Recieved
at 2 PM nights on Allen creek
32 miles from prairie

Dec 28 at daylight crossed the creek
took up our line of march
for Vanburean in the coming
some fighting with rebels
December

18 Dec by our cavalry and artillery with captured rebel train with the town of vanburen and 4 steam boats loaded with provision and prisoners of war. Bivouac within 3 miles of vanburen.

24 called into line at 10 A.M. marched down into the already captured town. Marched through town down to the arcansas river. Stade an hour. Marched back to the camp where we had left in the morning. Bivouac for the night.

25 At 8 A.M. called into line. Trick up our line of march for camp. Prairie gone. Bivouac for the night at rebel holers.

30 Marched at day light.
December 19

Dec 3d crossed Las Creek at noon. Bivouac within 15 miles of camp prairie grove.

10:31 marched for prairie grove at 1:31. Sun rose arrived at prairie grove at 2 P.M. found all right called into line for muster excused from duty till further ordered after making a forced march of 125 miles in four days so we went to bed and glad to do it.

Ends the year for 1862.
January 7th, 1863

Jan 1 with feelings at 12 P.M. called into line marched up to head quarters was congratulated by gen. decor with a happy new year marched back to camp received orders to march the next morning

2nd rained late night at 7:30 p.m. pulled up takes the prairie grave track up our line of march in the direction of fayetteville passed through fayetteville took the road toward huntsville camped on white river 11 miles from huntville

3rd still in camp on white river madison visited me saw madison for the last time
January


Jan 5. Still in camp on White river. Ordered to march tomorrow.

Jan 6. Pulled up stakes at camp. White river marched on the road toward Huntsville crossed three forks of White river. Camped at & took one branch of White river.

Jan 7. Pulled up stakes marched at & took Huntsville. Camped at Huntsville at 10:30. 8 miles from Prestville. Detailed for camp yard.

Jan 8. Still in camp at Huntsville. Released from yard duty. 8 P.M.

Jan 9. Still in camp at Huntsville. Orders to march tomorrow morning.
January

Jan 12 struck tents took up our line of march for Earsington. Arrived for the night on war eagle creek 14 miles from instantaneous.

Jan 11 took up our line of march for Earsington. Rebels reported in person & several of them, strong at the attack was brought into line of battle waited the approach of the enemy three hours no enemy could break up our line of march at 5 P.M. Moved for the night at rebel camp 12 miles from where we started.

Jan 12 marched camped at Earsington. AR 56 2/3 miles from fairytale detailed for guard duty as usual sick.
January

Jan 15 still unwell received part night 3 inches of snow added up to date detailed to go for wood did not go detailed for hitch yard did not go detailed for fpatrol yard and brake the provision train failed to come out of provision could not get enough from yard duty ordered to march at 6 A.M. order contrabands to remove. Would not had nothing to eat train came in at 5 P.M.

17 ordered to march at 6 A.M. Drew rations at 12 & 4. H. marched at 7 & 7 a.m. on the road to Kelly's Bluff arrived for the night on about creek 3 miles from Earlington marched at 7 A.M. crossed over line hills broad for the night at 9 P.M.
January 1863

We had a hard and snowy march last night. At 6 A.M. tood at 7:30 came ten miles camped within one mile of Ingham. It still rained and snowed, here we got some provisions after being without them for three days.

19. Still in camp, winter bound by white river.
20. Still in camp, winter bound.
21. Still in camp, winter bound.
22. Still in camp, winter bound.
23. Still in camp, winter bound.
25. Intendant Sunday.
26. Still in camp, detailed to ferry crossed for the night to report in the morning.
January. 1863

Jan 27 reported at the headquarted all day. The regiment reported. The river drifted 1 mile north of Forrest. Receiving from near 34th in camp at Forrest detailed for guard duty. To guard commissary. Train relieved from guard duty. Madison, letters to him at Springfield by rail. A herd nothing from Madison since he left us hard. Nothing from home since I went to a number by choice up the mouth in January.

1863.
February 1, 1869

Feb. 1 wrote 2 letters home received 2 letters from home.
i. 2 Detailed to haul wood for the camp.
ii. 3 Still in camp at present.
iv. 4 Received 2 letters from home.

wi. 5 Snowed last night to the depth of 2 inches.
ii. 6 Detailed to chop wood at head quarters wrote 2 letters home.

wii. 8 Sunday went to here chaplain preach and pray state of our enemy.

wii. 9 Detailed on guard duty released from guard duty signed the pay roll.

wii. 11 Received 2 letters from home.

wii. 12 Wrote 2 letters home detailed for camp.
February 1863

Feb 13th

Relocated from guard duty

Received pay from government
$42.70

Paid butter $1.20

Paid Mason $4.00

Sent 2 letters home

Sent a package of letters home

Received of R. Baldridge on
Madison sq. $8.25

Received of Charles Dodder $8.18

Paid the J.E. Freeland $7.00
on Madison sq.

Received amount held of fire, 100

Paid butter $1.60

Wrote 2 letters home enclosed

Sent $192.00 dollars home

By the Chaplain


March 1

Moved our camp down to

town under possession of
February

21 The 17th night

18 detailed for fatigue duty at the boats

21 Still in camp in cold house

wet rainy weather

23 received two letters from home received a letter from Harriet Chapman

Detailed off on picket guard

24 released from picket guard

wrote a letter home

25 wrote 2 letters to Harriet

wrote 2 letter home wrote 2 letter to brother Frankling

26 detailed for picket guard

27 released from picket guard

received 2 letters from home

28 wrote 2 letters from home

Mustard for Pan
March 1, 1863

Detailled on picket yard

The making love of and

sinking of the ferry

boat. Two teams lost

with wagons and

five men.

2. Still in camp at cost

house in Forsyth, Me.

3. Still in Luna in Forsyt.

4. Detailed on jetting

duty on the Block

5. House worked one day

received 2 letters from

home. Received from letter

alhford received a letter

from Thomas Chapman

wrote 2 letters home.

detailed at horse and

timbers for blockhouse
30 March 1903

Mar 5 worked one day on block house timbers.

Mar 4 rained did not work.

wrote a letter to brother.

afford wrote a letter to brother Madison wrote a letter home sent one dollar and thirty-five cents to Madison in a letter.

Mar 7 worked one day getting old timbers for the stockade lining.

Mar 8 received a letter from home.

received a letter to Madison wrote a letter home.

wrote a letter to Madison wrote a letter to Henry.

Mar 9 worked one day on the stockade.
March 10th, 1863

March 10th, one day on Stockade, Timber. 

Grew from 

One pair

Shoes one pair

Boots one pair

Hat one

Total 37.62

11th worked one day on timbers for Stockade

12th worked one day on timbers Stockade

13th did not work as expected we had nothing to eat

14th worked one day on timber of Stockade moved in to our tents again our forage train attacked reinforced Train saved without loss of lives recruited two Panzermen.
March 15th, 1863

March 15th Sunday. Rankings preached in the corn house.

16th Worked one day on fortifications.

17th Worked one day on timbers of stockade.

18th Did not work greenbeast at fort. Went by the 13th Ca. R. R. infantry and 11th field artillery.

19th Worked one day at the stockade.

20th Worked one day at stockade.

Wrote to James Shasteen.

21st Received a letter from home. Received 2 bags of mail from father. Received a letter from father. Wrote a letter to James Shasteen.
March 22, 1869

March 29 went to meeting and
commenced & drafted
meeting wrote a letter
home wrote a letter home

4 29 rained did not work
11 24 worked one day gray
Back rode reported
morn parade in for
Marching only us pay
hands detailed to throw
up breast works for
protection

25 called into line of
battle at 6 A.M. ordered
To rest with orders to
complete the breast works
and be ready at a minute's
warning to fall into
line & attack made at
5 A.M. we were privileged to
March 25th 1863

March 26th our arms from the stack

Mar 26 as yet no attack made still at work on breastworks

27+28 worked on the stockade

29 received a letter from home

29 received a letter from Madison

30 wrote a letter home

30 worked on stockade

31 wrote letter to Madison

31 wrote a letter to Robert

31 worked on stockade
April 14, 1863

April 14th 1863. Still at work on Stockade received 2 letters from home.

No. 2: Still at work on Stockade received 2 letters. A 9th letter. A letter to sister Harriet.

No. 2: Still on detached service wrote 2 letter home. The care of the Stockade placed on me to put up constructed meeting going on.

Still at work. Wrote 2 letters home.

Home received 2 letters from Madison.

Wrote 2 letters home. Wrote 2 letters to Madison.
April 5th 1863

April 5th word command came in.

13 Received 2 letters from brother Allen received bad news from home orders to make ready for march packed up started our train we remained in Fort for paymaster here.

22 Started for Springfield camped Rickwood on Bull Creek.

27 Marched to ozark ordered to roll by Forts ville camped at 9 miles from ozark braveded on the ground.
April 24th.

April 24 marched early rain in last night and till noon to day Reived for the night on Panther creek overtuck our Train.

25 Received for the end Vaggel wood received 2 letters from home.

26 March on to Hartsville through rain and mud camped at Hartsville rained another bound.

27 In camp at Hartsville detailed to help build a bridge across the gaseanade river in the evening crossed the river camped 4 miles from Hartsville.
April 28, 1863

April 28 marched on toward Beaver Creek.

29 marched 1/2 mile camped at Big Pine River.

30 lay in camp mustered.

May 1 marched 400 yards through Hurstun camped at 1 mile 6 miles from Hurstun.
May 17th 1869

May 1 Marched early camped at Pond with 9 miles from Gallegn

2 Marched Early camped at Gallem

3 Received 2 letters from they by gone wrote 2 letter home wrote 2 letter to Allen wrote 2 letter to they gone wrote 2 letter to Marlem they

41 Received 6 months pay from government

Received 2 letter from home Received 2 letter from Madison Received 2 letter from Sabra wrote 2 letter home
May 5, 1875

1. Departed home detailed
2. Wrote letter to Mr. Chapman
3. Released from yard
d. Wrote letter to
5. Madisen, wrote letter to
6. Sabra, wrote letter
t. home I returned to us
7. Mail in camp, Salem
8. Still in camp, detailed
9. For guard duty
10. Sunday released from
    yard attended
    Meeting a citizen
    preached
May 13, 1963

May 14, 1963

11 martd to letter home
attended a Temperance
meeting at night.

Wrote 2 letters. Told
B.

Then went to Draspreaird,
Then spent 2 letters.

15 - Parties last night.
Claims sent to collect.

Account lines from
Richmond opened. Concert
Trespreaird 5-11-63

14 - Wrote 2 letters. Home

16th received 2 letters. From
home.
May 16
Wrote 2 letters home
Wrote 2 letters for
Gas Works work jiguis
17 Sunday went with the
Thanksgus & meeting
At the country
18 Wrote 2 letter for
Home
Received 2 letter from
Home
22 Wrote 2 letter from
Signed the pay reeets
depailed on yard
23 Reels from yard did
received 2 letters from
Home received 2 letter
From John G
Received 2 letter
From woman Harding
Received our pay
May 24
Received a letter from
B. B. Potter
Bradford & Potter
Hand home to
B. B. Potter
Return to
D. C. Lowe

May 25
wrote to father
wrote to X. G. ALS
Commenced cooking
for the mess

May 26
wrote to X. G. ALS
wrote to father
wrote to
D. C. Lowe
wrote a letter to
H. T. Smith
write a letter home
get a letter from
Madison
write a letter home
write a letter from
John Shurin
June 24th

1. Received 2 letters from home, wrote 2 letters.

2. Received orders to march in the morning at 9 AM.

3. Spelled up stakes, marked up line of march for roll call. Ranged for the night 5 miles from roll call.

4. Marched off at 6 AM. Ordered to have four dry caches prepared. Came into this valley at 3 PM. Arrived at this place at daylight.
June 30, 1863

June 5. Took parage at land
Bound for Pittsburgh
Went to letter home
Still on our way
down the river
Still on our way
Depend on Memphis and
Letter home
Still on our way
Arrived at Richmond
Landed on the
James River three miles
above Richburg
Moved and crossed
The river camped
soon after crossing
September 20th 1863
In camp Convalescent
Head New Orleans LA
To Burn and for
Johnston Nothing to do

November 17th 1863 we moved
Convalescent camp to the
City cotton press Brant

December 25th 1863
Still no convalescent
Brag, city of New Orleans
See all some improved
Cash money on hand 16.80

Dec 30th 1863
End guard duty Corp
At convalescent Hospital
Very pleasant
Cash money $16.80
December 27th 1869
Relieved from guard duty.

Dec 26 1869
Bought at J. L. Davis
Bar & Gr. Ref. 20c
one week for,

weekly 20c cash grade
and weekly 30c cake,

one sling 9c 1/2.
May we know what this new doctrine where as of though deepest is

Chapm

Chapm
E W S.

W. Chapman

Mrs. Book Sept 20

W. Chapman

W. Chapman

Charles W. Chapman
\[ \begin{align*}
\text{W} & = 2.9 \\
3) & \overline{3.78} \\
3 & \overline{1.24}
\end{align*} \]
1. Corp
2. Lt. Col. Chapman

Jan. 89, 89
May 20, 89

57 1/2
1. Bulkenson C 8 B 37 90
2. Reed C E
3. Alf Fry 13 Load
4. Williams
Convalescent Camp

October 18th

Henry Thompson came to camp with Chapman
DD DD Henry Thompson
for one postage stamp, 03
potatoes & onions
0.12
Oct 20th DD DD W. E. Thompson
one postage stamp
0.03
DD one pound potatoes
0.05
Oct 21st DD to butter
0.05
DD 20 potatoes, onions
November 8th DD to paper
envelopes & stamp
5.5
No. Brooms taken from the shop on commission to C.A. Chapman.

One broom sold to my account at my own request for 75.

Week ending Dec 3 with 21 brooms finished.

17 on handle 2 on cornsiner.

One broom to H.Y. Chapman for work done this year.
One Brazen Doe
To A Hunting
At 123 Oak Street

Expenses of week
Contemporary Dec 5.00
For Beef 7.00
Lump 1.00
2.00
Port Hudson
July 2
John Mitchell
Dr. BB. Tray
W. Mustard 25.00
A. Wife 1 Pair Drawers
I Pair 1 Pair Boots
2 Pairs Dresses 2 Pairs
I H. Johnson 100 drawers
Par Sacks
A. L. Turner 100 Par Blankets
Mrs. Graham 1500 Sacks
Jon Strong 100 Per Doz
2 20 Sacks
John Phiny 100 Par Boots
1 Shirt
Asparagus 1 lb. Dramis
D. Pear 1 1/2 sacks
Sgt. H. W. Snider
Cpl. J. F. Turnley
Capt. Sheets
Capt. Ballard
Capt. Johnson
Capt. Strange
Capt. Raper
Capt. Wise
Capt. W. Chapman
John Ryon

Sergeant 7

Your kind and welcome sheet came to hand first one I was glad to here that. To here that you was in both my dropping almost painting. You spoke of times that more than 2 year ago all for the waves a edge to surprise the wrong and off when glooming thoughts has wandered back sadly and though is it just end thing to suffer refining. Do then to ground I turn one to the one.

First Position in Life.
though late
month from date,
you were well
with friends go near
hard did cheer

it passed and gone
when I left my home
for to live

defend the free

has pressed my mind
to the time
rite for loving heart
bleed and smart
and pressed me

that God has broke upon the

winds heart strings
I searched with felt to drink, so it
be the green, green earth and
the warm, soft flowers and
friends and all my friends and
will return and remember all
teaching and remember all
her to eat in summer and
through the night, and
through the night, and
through the night.
and comfort me on calvaries bath side
sacrifice
sabbath snare to ride share with you I might
and more in sing are all arrayed of the might is blissful high
I will to bid with you have come under gone
passed the last
sun at noon
would have lain a dream of northern oriental cool of sluggish pool.
you glend I must be learn
with no friends or relation
you wished me home  its
such a thought I could
while ware is still the
The problem of wise
as the emblems
threat
while ware is still the cry
as threats of our noble
but sister let not sad tho
though I wander fore
I miss my brother true
2 friend I have that
Closer than a brother
sheeding abtering and
in here
near comforts to share
not bare
cry or notre

or as long
liberty is prolonged
rights for me your forever press
duty and blessed

but still
will see
protecting me
And now my lines to you. I hoping we all may spend Christmas And that the time down that I can return again but not till the whole part. Can return as before in peace when captives shall all shall no more shall when liberty is to captives given all can worship one war to the one my thanks to your love to continuance of the same. Some times I write as did for this except it from
give us live
may come to my home
rise and see
unto thee

in heaven favors passed He asked others your brother
Bicksburg taken and if it that ollow yankees are in

\[
\begin{align*}
1487 \div 12 & = 124 \frac{1}{2} \\
743 & \div 12 = 62 \frac{1}{2} \\
1487 & \div 3 = 495 \frac{1}{3} \\
923 & \div 3 = 307 \frac{2}{3} \\
74 & \div 3 & = 24 \frac{2}{3}
\end{align*}
\]
True
and another two

2.23

1.49

7.4

2.23

1.72 - 9.125

1.5

2.9

2.9

1.80

13

29

47

29
1  J. Lawson  +  20 lbs
2  J. Darke
3  G. Bailey
4  R. Ringer
5  W. Milking  +  19 lbs
6  D. Wood  +  34 lbs

\[
\begin{pmatrix}
80 & 86 & 7 \\
\end{pmatrix}
\]

108 lbs

\[
\frac{44}{44} \cdot \frac{7}{44} = \frac{3}{44}
\]
1 by Larson 20 Web
2 yrs Davis
3 W. Bailey
4 W. Fugger
5 J. Read
6 W. Moore
7 W. Moore

10 86-2
4 01 29

\[
\frac{74}{19.85} \times 14.8732
\]
\[
\frac{74.07}{14.8732}
\]
\[
\frac{14.8732}{74.07}
\]
\[
91.227041 - 2
\]
\[
79.412
\]
\[
\begin{align*}
254 & \quad 110 \\
\underline{2540} & \\
94 & \quad 27940 \\
\underline{94} & \underline{27940} \\
399 & \underline{10} \\
\end{align*}
\]

\[
7.4 \div 27 \text{ gives (3.77)}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
2.2 & \quad 574 \\
\underline{22} & \underline{574} \\
518 & \underline{518} \\
914 & \underline{540} \\
29 & \underline{49} \\
\underline{900} & \underline{89} \\
\end{align*}
\]
A Sheerwood 1
J. M. Smalery 1
J. D. Colang 1
Win Walkin' 1
Map Extreamely 94 865
1st
146 72
7 40 2 9
0 40
5 10
146 005 5 6
8 0 9 3 0
146 005
2 1 5
80 9 6 7
\[
\begin{align*}
49 & \div 9 = 5 \text{ remainder } 4 \\
49 & \div 1 = 49 \\
174 & \div 2 = 87 \\
15 & - 8 = 7 \\
& \text{ remainder } 7 \\
& \text{ remainder } 5 \\
& \text{ remainder } 4 \\
64 & \div 1340 = 0 \text{ remainder } 64 \\
52 \div 10 & = 5 \text{ remainder } 2 \\
390 & \div 998 = 1 \text{ remainder } 74 \\
1920 & \div 74 = 26 \text{ remainder } 10 \\
1620 & \div 1620 = 1 \text{ remainder } 0 \\
660 & \div 660 = 1 \\
\end{align*}
\]
Belief Hospital

1. James Ryan
2. M. E. Galagher
3. A. Magee
4. H. W. Ackerman
5. J. M. Doherty
6. H. O. Sidlon
7. W. G. Hartney
8. H. M. Watson

\[ \frac{97}{7} \times \frac{77}{7} \]

29 + 49
29 + 49
39 9
42 2

401 + 29
[Handwritten text not legible]